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5 Questions with: Zach Parise, Left Wing,
New Jersey Devils
The NHL star talks about his knee-surgery rehab and his favorite pregame
meal.
Article By: Kyle Stack

Try to find a sport that's harsher on the body than hockey.
Football or rugby may have more contact, but those pro
seasons don't last nearly as long as the NHL's 82-game
schedule.

That's why NHL stars like New Jersey Devils left winger
Zach Parise must care for their health around the clock to
ensure they remain among the league's elite. The 5'11",
195-pounder established himself there by missing only
three regular-season games and averaging 67 points per in
his first five seasons. He scored a career-high 94 points in
2008–2009, when he became an All-Star.

Parise experienced a setback in 2010–2011 when, 13 games into the season, he suffered a torn
meniscus in his right knee that required surgery. Stuck recuperating from a major injury for the
first time in his professional career, the 27-year-old Minneapolis native was challenged at the
beginning of the 2011–2012 season to return to an All-Star level.

Weight Watchers Online for Men spoke with Parise about the critical steps in rehabilitating from
his knee injury, what part of the NHL season is toughest and his favorite pregame meal.

1. What are one or two knee exercises that helped you significantly in your recovery from
surgery?
I think the leg press probably helped the most because my [right] quad shrunk so much. My quad
was tiny, my VMO (vastus medialis oblique) was tiny, so I had to start basically from scratch and
try to rebuild all that strength.

When I wasn't allowed to do any weight-bearing exercises, we did a lot of stuff on the Arc
[Trainer] machine. It is kind of like an elliptical but harder. You can put resistance on, you can do
uphill, so that really helped strengthening my legs. That was a really good exercise.

2. At what point during your recovery process did you regain the confidence in your knee
to make any movements you wanted while skating?
It probably took two weeks to get comfortable with doing those types of movements. Even with
crossovers and tight turns and other skating movements like that.

It could have been mental. Even my surgeon said I had nothing to worry about, that I was
healed. Still, I was nervous because there's scar tissue in the knee that breaks up. They said
that's a good thing [to break up scar tissue], and you need to deal with it. Mentally, it is hard
because you don't know what you're capable of doing.

3. Is there a point in the season when your body starts to feel more ragged because of the
82-game schedule?
February is about that time of year. In March, we have 17 games in 31 days. They really load the
games on with not a lot of breaks in between games. You hit that time every year, from games
50 to 65, where it's not quite the playoff rush but it's still a hard part of the schedule. I try to get
sleep. My trainer from home in Minnesota designs workouts for after the game or on an off-day.
Some plyometrics or running through a quick workout just to try to maintain strength. That's what
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I do to stay somewhat where I was at the beginning of the season.

4. A lot of your games end late at night, but you still have to eat. What do you normally
have after games before you go to bed?
It depends. After games, I'm not overly picky [about] what I eat. Chicken and pasta, are ideally
what I'd like to get. I'm more picky with what I eat the night before and the day of a game. On the
morning of a game, I always have some eggs with a meat, whether it's Canadian bacon or
breakfast ham. Before a game, I have whole-wheat pasta with marinara and chicken on it and a
salad. Then I have some peanut-butter toast right before I leave for the arena. My fiancée,
Alisha, actually has a nutrition degree and is going for a dietetics degree right now, too. She
helps me out with that stuff.

5. Has your diet changed since you came into the NHL?
Yeah, big time. I definitely eat at home more, which is of course a healthier thing to do. I've cut
out a lot of red meat. I switched all my pastas to whole-wheat. That's where having my fiancée
around helps — she knows the reasoning behind all that stuff. I think in the long run, you find out
what works for you. I used to always have a steak the night before a game. But once I switched
to having pasta the night before a game, I felt so much lighter and so I stuck with that.
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